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LET'S PROV!™ IMPROV GAMES
Build Confidence, Creativity, and Cohesion

Develop the habit of 'Listen, Affirm, and Build' (LAB) to
foster collaboration.
Reinforce innovative risk-taking to enhance creative
problem-solving.
Build trust between team members while increasing
confidence among individuals.

Northwest Edutainer Rebecca P. Murray delivers
high-energy virtual and live training to those
ready to become confident, creative, and
compelling leaders and team players. She
infuses irreverent humor, inspiring stories, and
entertaining musical theater excerpts into
content-rich, high-stick events. Audience
members eagerly engage in her one-of-a-kind
interactive experiences, including playshops,
keynotes, courses, adult continuing education
at Western Washington University, Skagit Valley
College, and her popular one-woman show,
The Confidence Equation™.

BRAG TAG!™ ELEVATE & CELEBRATE

Practice the Art of Promoting Self and Others

Take inventory of your recent achievements.
Listen to others as they celebrate and share your wins.
Enjoy the thrill of bragging on others within a fun game.

THE GETTING TO KNOW YOU GAME SHOW
Inclusion, Awareness & Collaboration Topped
with a Hilarious Game Show Competition

Build connection through listening and a unique Q&A.
Find commonality, enhance awareness, and increase
appreciation of others.
Unite in a friendly competition to achieve a common goal.

FUN & GAMES WITH STORYCRAFT

Team Play to Build Connection through Story
Learn the simple secret to crafting highly effective stories.
Achieve connection through listening and collaboration.
Uncover an inspiring personal story to share with others.

360-854-8518
Rebecca@ShowcaseYourShine.com

CLIENT FEEDBACK
"We hired Rebecca for our all staff meeting. She
was very prepared and made all of the planning
very easy for me. I got wonderful feedback and
enjoyed her enthusiasm and knowledge. The
session achieved our desired skills outcomes of
listening,Nikki
teamMalcolm,
buildingCEO
and communication
Pacific
Northwest
Aerospace Alliance
while having fun. She was amazing."
Stephanie Libadia, VP Human Resources
Cascade Federal Credit Union

